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Cristian Jezdic with 30 years of experience in production and animation, founded “beQ 

entertainment” in 2015. Experience that sees countless products made, for TV (especially 

animation products), cinema and web including the sectors of advertising, fashion, sport, art 

and comics. 

 Cristian Jezdic 

 CEO, beQ Entertainment 

cristian@beqentertainment.eu 

 

 

  
 

BLOOM MEDIA HOUSE is a young and dynamic production company established in July 2021 by 

film professionals with more than 20 years of experience in the business. Bloom Media House 

works from conception to realization of high quality audiovisual content for different media 

outlets through its four divisions: Bloom Film, Bloom Doc, Bloom TV and Bloom Educational.  

Each division works on targeted content but together they have only one goal: to create 

projects with an original and international approach. 

 

Pietro Mereu 

Director, Bloom Media House 

info@bloommediahouse.it 

 

 

 



 
Founded at the beginning of 2014 by Corso Codecasa and Matteo Pianezzi, Diero srl is an 

independent production and distribution company. Always supporting new talents, Diero’s 

editorial policy aims to highlight stories, with a focus on social themes and contemporary 

society. Diero has financed, produced and made plenty of short films; it has operated as 

executive production for Italian and international feature films and shorts; as well as it 

cooperated to the making of spots and videoclips for both private and institutional clients. 

 

Matteo Pianezzi  

Creative Producer, Diero  

matteo@dierofilm.com 

 

 

 

 
An independent cultural and audiovisual production house founded with the aim of enhancing 

new ideas and talents, promoting innovative and high quality products targeted at the domestic 

and international market. The company organizes “Castello Errante”, the first International 

Cinema Residence involving Italy and Latin America, with the support of the Ministry of Culture, 

the Ibermedia Program and the Lazio Region.. 

 

Adele Dell’Erario 

Creative Producer, Occhi di Giove  

adeledellerario@gmail.com 
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Panebarco is an Italian production company focused on cartoons, videos in 2d and 3d animated 

graphics, vfx and post-production. 

Since 2019 the company has been working on 2 independent productions: 

- "Caramelle", a 3d animated short film realized with funds by Ministry of Culture, Emilia 

Romagna Film Commission and Municipality of Ravenna. The short film is scheduled to be 

released in Sept. 2022. 

- “The Incredible Adventures of a Creative Family”, an idea for an animated TV series for kids 

presented at the Cartoon Forum 2021. 

   

 

      

      Marianna Panebarco 

CEO and Producer, Panebarco 

marianna@panebarco.it 

 

 
Showlab is the media company of the Prodea Group established in 2004. With its production 

divisions headed by experienced executives (Animation & Youth, Fiction, Documentaries, Cinema 

and Branded Contents) and commercial divisions (International Distribution & Acquisition, 

Consumer Products), and an established network of collaborators, it is able to manage 360° 

content on the audiovisual and derivative product markets.   

 

Alfio Bastiancich 

General Manager Animation and Youth Program, Showlab–Prodea Group 

bastiancich.a@showlab.it 
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Studio Campedelli is a versatile and dynamic production company active in the creation and 

production of animated audiovisual content. With a working team boasting well-established 

skills in the field of animation, the studio oversees all stages in production, providing both 

creativity and coordination. We strongly believe in the importance of offering the market a wide 

range, presenting projects that are diversified in terms of style, format and content. We see 

teamwork, sharing of ideas and visions, an openness to collaboration with foreign partners as 

essential ingredients ensuring the quality, originality and internationality of all our products. 

  

Anne Sophie Vanhollebeke 

 Producer, Studio Campedelli 

 anne-sophie@studiocampedelli.it 

                           

                                                          

 

 
 

SUMMERSIDE MEDIA, is a Rome based film production and distribution company. World sales 

activity is our core business.  Our lineup includes art-house films, director-driven projects, 

awarded features, genre movies, biopics, art & music documentaries, family and teens films, 

We deal directly with leading distributors, broadcasters, aggregators, over-the-top (OTT) 

channels, VOD & SVOD players, airlines, across multiple platforms and devices. With a small, 

skilled and devoted team of top executives and experienced managers, thanks to a knowledge 

of the movie business and a recognizable and strong brand and identity, Summerside Media is 

proud member of Europa International and UNEFA (Anica’s Union). 

 

Francesca Manno 

AD, Summerside Media 

f.manno@summerside-international.com 
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ZaLab Film is an artistic and creative laboratory, mainly devoted to pre-production, production 

and post-production of creative documentaries, art house films and audio-visual products. 

ZaLab develops and produces creative documentary films and participatory videos that work as 

vehicles for social engagement and inclusion and instruments to reflect around current, 

historical and sociological themes. 

 

Lucia Pornaro  

Production Consultant, ZaLab  

produzione@zalab.org 
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